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Terroir Moselle - Wine and architecture route

[1]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Cooperation, Culture,
Entrepreneurship, Food & Drink, Inter-territorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Local
Development Strategy, Market development, Nature conservation, Tourism
Countries:
France, Germany, Luxembourg

The ‘Terroir Moselle wine and architecture route’ is a ‘preparatory’ cooperation project gathering six
LEADER areas, ﬁve wine growing areas from four regions and three countries.

‘Les 3 Givrées’ - Ice cream from the farm

[2]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Family farming, Food & Drink,
Innovation, Job creation, Product quality, Rural business, Rural SMEs, Women
Countries:
France

In an area where the agricultural sector is under pressure due the expansion of a nearby urban
centre, the diversiﬁcation of farming activities e.g. ice-cream production and marketing, can ensure
the farm’s sustainability.

Café Edelstein – designing a village’s meeting point
Keywords:
Culture, Demography, Diversiﬁcation, LEADER/CLLD, Local food, Social inclusion
Countries:

[3]

Germany

In order to strengthen and expand the function of a community café as a focal point of the village
community, the outdoor area of the old school hosting the café was rebuilt and designed in such a
way that community events can be held outdoors.

Dobel-SpATZ

[4]

Keywords:
Demography, LEADER/CLLD, Social inclusion, Youth
Countries:
Germany
A community project in which young people actively participated in shaping their environment and
strengthened the cohesion of their community.

Company succession in the hotel and hospitality sector in
the Northern Eifel region [5]
Keywords:
Demography, Entrepreneurship, LEADER/CLLD, Rural business, Tourism
Countries:
Germany
An initiative to sensitise companies in the Northern Eifel region to the problem of management
succession at an early stage.

Art as a leverage of local development in a mountain area
Keywords:
Added value, Culture, LEADER/CLLD, Mountain area, Protected areas, Tourism
Countries:
France

A LEADER project used artistic creations to increase the attractiveness of a remote rural area and
stimulate economic activity.

Armob - Mobile app to experience of ancient reality

[7]

Keywords:
Added value, Cooperation, Culture, Information & Communications Technology (ICT), Interterritorial/Transnational cooperation, LEADER/CLLD, Smart Villages, Tourism
Countries:
Germany, Luxembourg

[6]

Visualising how today’s archeological sites and antique remains looked in ancient times using a
smartphone application.

‘My community – make yourself at home’

[8]

Keywords:
LEADER/CLLD, Migrants, Social inclusion
Countries:
Germany

The ‘Meine Gemeinde – Heimat für alle’ (‘My Community – make yourself at home’) project brought
together local stakeholders into inclusion working groups using LEADER support to develop a range of
activities promoting migrant integration.

Expanding the visitor centre on a hazelnut farm

[9]

Keywords:
Added value, Diversiﬁcation, Job creation
Countries:
France

A French hazelnut farm used EAFRD support to develop a visitor centre, helping boost direct sales and
educate citizens on hazelnut production and processing.

Converting an old railway line into a leisure path

[10]

Keywords:
Culture, Information & promotion activities, Tourism
Countries:
France

Three French municipalities used EAFRD support to transform a former railway line into a leisure path
for walking, cycling and horse riding.
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